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 › available window functions: fixed window, fixed window in sash, side hung 
window, turn and tilt window, tilt before turn window, tilt with a handle on 
the top( bottom hung window), tilt with handle on the side, double window 
with floating mullion, double window with fixed mullion

 › WINKHAUS activPilot Concept hardware
 › recessed glazing bead – flushed with window frame
 › black seals

Hoppe Luxembourg handle
available colours: white, silver (F9) brown handle 
located at  ½ height of sash 

Hinge cover caps  – available 
colours: white, silver (F9), 
brown

visible drainage holes, black 
drainage caps

circumferential anti-burglary 
striker plate plates

locking of an inactive sash

Mishandling device

double glazing packet
 Ug=1,1 (EN673) 4/16ar/4, 
aluminium distance spacer

zewn. wewn.

Imperial Window – production standard
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window with hidden hinges: Winkhaus activPilot Select 
hardware

window with surface mounted hinges: Winkhaus 
activPilot Concept hardware

Windows with anti-burglary hardware class  RC1, RC2, available for ActivPilot Concept  and ActivPilot  Select

Winkhaus window options – handles and accessories
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Winkhaus window options – handles and accessories

balcony latch available 
colours: white, brown, silver

Hoppe Luxembourg handle 
with key white, silver (F9), 
brown

Hoppe Luxembourg 
handle white 

Hoppe Luxembourg 
handle silver (F9)

handle Hoppe 
Luxembourg brown

EOS handle (RAL) painted 
in the same colour as the 
window

EOS handle with cylinder 
lock (RAL) painted in the 
same colour as the window 
(available only for outward 
opening balcony door)

EOS handle with key (RAL) 
painted in the same colour as 
the window

possibility of shifting the height of 
handle 

Hoppe Luxemburg handle 
with cylinder lock
white, silver (F9), brown

reed relay integrated with 
WinkHaus fitting
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double glazed unit safety 
glazing on both sides Ug = 
1,1 (EN673) VSG 33.1/16ar/
VSG 33.1T

double glazed unit 
Ug = 1,1 (EN673)
loat 4/16/4T

triple glazed unit
Ug = 0,6 (EN673)
4T/16/4/16/4T

 double glazed unit safety 
glazing on both sides 
Ug=1,1 (EN673) ESG 4/16/
ESG 4T, aluminium spacer

double glazed unit (frosted)
Ug = 1,1 (EN673)
Decormat 4/16ar/4T

out. in.

1

3

22

3

1

out.

out.

3 3

1 1

out. in.

in.

triple glazed unit safety 
glazing on both sides           
Ug = 0,6 (EN673)
VSG 33.1T/16ar/4/16ar/ VSG 
33.1T

2 2

3 3

1 1

out. in.

in.

triple glazed unit (frosted)
Ug = 0,6 (EN673)
4T/16ar/Decormat 4/16ar/4T

out. in.

4

3 3
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Key:

low-emissivity coating  

PVB ilm 1x0,38

argon

Decormat (frosted glass)

1

2

3

4

out. in.

triple glazed unit safety glazing on 
both sides Ug=1,1 (EN673)
ESG 4T/16/4/16/ESG 4T, aluminium 
spacer

out. in.
3 3

1 11

3

glazing
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glued on glazing bars 23 mm, 
with spacer (duplex)

Glazing bars

Spacers

glued on glazing bars 23 mm,
without spacer (duplex)

2
3

2
3

ż

integral glazing bars , 
height: 8, 18, 26, 45 mm

h

Available in any RAL colour

SPACER
DOUBLE GLAZED UNIT

4/16/4 Ar

TRIPLE GLAZED UNIT

4/12/4/12/4 Ar

Aluminium Standard Psi = 0,08 Psi = 0,08

Chromatech ultra grey 7035 Psi = 0,048 Psi = 0,043

Chromatech ultra grey 7040 Psi = 0,048 Psi = 0,043

Chromatech ultra brown 8003 Psi = 0,048 Psi = 0,043

Chromatech ultra brown 8016 Psi = 0,048 Psi = 0,043

Chromatech ultra black 9004 Psi = 0,048 Psi = 0,043

Super Spacer grey Psi = 0,037

Super Spacer black Psi = 0,037

glazing


